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Can testify to the inissary and' 

, 
ilet bo was hand• 

cuffed to Ocareles right arm. „gm Jack Ruby °boot 
Cavalel. Also vent to Poetised with Ossald,in the 
ambulance and readied the bullet recovered from 
acualdsi body. Witnesoad.it.being seriald with an 
*Ay by Purse Audrey Bus. 

Can Testify to the sumary-and that he bad bold of 
Ossialdos left arm *en he was etet by Ruby, that 
be took the on fres the hand of Ruby and arrested 
Ruby, also went to Porkies! with Pawald. 

Can testify to the summery and saw the shooting from 
• few feat sway. Interrogated Defendant Jack Ruby. 
Bad charge of inveoticatioa. 

Can testify to the summary, also that be was backing  
the armed oar into positica to receive Oswald. Also 
vent to Parkland in reshilance with Oswald and received: 
Ossoldle clothes at Parkland.  

• Rao tooling the lead oar intwposition. LReard Slot. 

Weis in front of Copt Frits. Was attompting.to hold 
reportero and novamedia baek.ce Bost,sideof Tamp 
at time of shooting.  

Dot. W. J. airriterl 	 Ras standing in middle of drive way ramp on North 
side. Vass Ruby dash from his left with gun in 

. 	, 
Can testify he was stationed soot to the left of the . 
jail offices door, fell in behind Oeseld,' end Lis 
°mortis. See itulsy dash frog the erased and hoard his , 
sills "row rat, Sun of a Bitch, Tau shot the President.* 
Anal stod in arroat of ruby and took Ide to fifth 
and stood ward uvcr him.  

Cm testify to sumary and t&st bo was behind Oswald, 
Craves and leavens heard'the shot, helped orrost, Ruby' 
and board hie say, IT bore I killed ' the sone.. 	• • 

. 	. 
Can testify sts woe assirned to security in teeeresst.. 
After tae shooting, sedated in arrest of Polly, 
accompanied Ruby to fifth floor jail and stood 
over bias. 

thoe.assigred. to. security in basement. Obsored 
crew moving squipece% into •place.' Won just to tiw 
right of Tot. leavoll• it time of sheeting.. Psi ' 
Ruby:shoot Oswald. Assisted in ,arrest of Ruby. 
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hand and shoot Oswald. As Ruby was being Bathed, 
he heard , his say, of hope X killed that BOB., 
Assisted in arroet of Ruh/. 
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